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establishments engaged in the manu
facture of motor vehicles. This exhi
bition is the seoond of t i e sort held in
WILLIAM J. MOSES, FOUNDER.
Paris and is given under the auspices
Owner CUrk and tirsea Streets,
of the Automobile club of Franoe.
applies to a jrood mauv thln«s la
Awbara. N. Y.
Automobile races have already be First Day of the Circuit Meet Fur
ibis wond. but u don t apply to
UK We are here all Die time,
Tcnult Per Year .._■„ SOcaJtoitlv
come popular in France aud the speed
nished Some Excellent Sport
and our stock of carriages Is »!' ;,T
,-,=aa
WHVS WKI! selected, stylish *"<*
made is easily a mile a minute, and it
reaaoanMe id prtos W k AK*
ftLBFIONENO.
74 is said that improvements already be
U KitK TO HTAV.
ing made will make an increase upon NEIL ALCYONER A WONDER.
Bntered et the p. O. at Auburn *s second
r, hence entitled to be »eni at pound r»'
this an immediate certainty.
QI Clark: S t r e a t
There is to be a contest in New York Ha P a c e d * KIU Without KKtet er Driver
Surr*>vs.
Huggle*. Phaetons. WasrTie BULLETIN is l member of the next month among automobiles, a prize In 8:11 I.«, ttreaklas- Hie Keoer* By Two
rtn*.
I
he
bast
value for your money
Associated Press tad receives the fill of $2,tKKj btjiusr the attraction while tho srnrt Oiie*half Seaorda—S^moola W i t coo
• n the trarto
june-luHiii
Past for Her Competitor* la t h e 9i40
aftenieon service of the or* aiizstioi advertising that the successful contest- Trot,. Bonnla Klrklaad Won ItieSlg* Pace
sytr its leaned wires up to the hosrtf I ants will receive will be a great incen After Catherine Had T*k«a Two HvaU,
tive. Then negotiations are also being Sod Teddj B. Took th« Money In iha Si 14
folaf to press.
made for an international race over a Cl»*. for S t d c w h e e i e r e After tile Driver
: long distance in this country between Had H»ea f i n e d wSO.
SINCE T H E ARREST of Roland B. ja successful French contestant and
who graduates? A choioe book,
Mollneux, charged with the morder of ! and Wiuton, the American, who made The four days'meeting of the Cen
a box of fine stationary, or a
Mr*. Adam*, in New York, there have | the trip from Cleveland to New York tral New York Circuit, under the aus
HBMEX PEN would be a splen
pices of the Auburn Driving club,
been several questions raised regard
did remembrance. We will help
o(>eued
most
auspiciously
yesterday
af
ing the powers and proceedureof graod
A NOTABLE YEAR.
ternoon.
A
large
crowd
of
spectators,
juries. Molineux's lawyers have been
you to choose.
fighting every inch of the ground and Cleave* the Term <>f t h e Aabnra School or including many of the fair sex, saw
CARRIE J O N c S IN PRISON.
lia*tn*s« and Shorthand.
nine good beats of pacing and three
every possible technical objection to
The Auburn School of Business and good beats of trotting, besides a mar The Kidnaper of I t a b y C a r k It. gins Her Bookseller.
the proceedings has been raised. Jus
Stationer, Engraver
b'eiurne* of Four¥«»N.
tice Fursman, before whom the latest Shorthand closed this afternoon, after velous exhibition by the guideleas
97 GENESEE ST.
proceedings in the case were brought, the most successful year in it* history. wonder. Neil A ley oner, who broke his Carrie Jones, the kidnaper of Marian
nas held* that an examination before a The school has been full during the en own record by two and one-half seconds Clarke* it now an inmate of Auburn ESrWaternuo's Ideal Friutaln Pees.
B i t It Phones.
ciU3B6m
magistrate was not necessary before tire year and most of the time has and looked good to go even faster. In prison. She arrived in tbe city at 9:20
the presentation of a ca>e to a grand been crowded for room. Mauv changes addition to the excellent racing «there last night and was hurried to the Wo
A NARROW ESCAPE.
jury. He declared also that it was a have been ir.ade in the school, and was music by the Dabioett and White men's prison.
twice
during
the
year
new
furniture
The
announcement
of
the
woman's
band,- the auctioneers and others were
mistake to suppose that everything in
been adued. The business depart in their accustomed places in front of arrival had drawn a large crowd of cu Charles Clark's Frasenee of Mind Probably
a grand jury room must be kept a se has
* Saved Two Live*.
ment has been enlarged until at present
people to the Central station and
cret. Some thine*, indeed, .must be it is the largest school of its kind be the grand stand and, all in all, it was rious
when the train pulled in there were
Stevens, an employe of Dunn
secret, such as the finding of ao indict- tween Kocoesrer and Albany. Exten much like other race meets as regards about 400 people Venning to see her. <feJoseph
McCarthy's shoe factory, suffers tbe
ment4)efore the arrest of the accused, sive preparations are being made for a excitement!
The majority of tbe sightseers were on unfortunate affliction of fits which yes
but ia the very nature of things the ex much larger schooYTor next year. E.
The three events on the card for yes the West side of the station, expecting terday might have eoded fatally to
amination of witnesses could not be R. Sanford, formerly connected with terday were finished in good order and that' the prisoner would be bustled himself and perhaps to others as well.
the train on that side. Antlcipatkept secret. Moreover, he held that the school, will have charge of the the exhibition by Neil Alcyooertberejinu
was from tbfs,
Clerk Winegur and Matron A couple of days ago Stevens was given
because one grand jury had dismissed shorthand department next season and worth the price of admission If
Welshe debarked from thetruin on the the job of running the elevator and
a case, that was ao reason why it should mere will be an additional teacher in wasn,*t another thing to be seen. The East side. As tbe train pulled in the yesterday be was learning the mys
horse is a pretty gray gelding whose woman and her two guards were stand
not, on an order of the court, be sub the business department.
bead betokens intelligence. He ing on the rear platform of tbe third teries of its workings under tbe in*
H. F. Crumb, the principal, an noble
mitted to other juries. These declara
structions of bis predecessor, Charles
was brought out xm the track abput
tion* were made by Justice Fursman in nounced at the beginning of the year 5:30 and, after the announcement of coach and beforh the train had come Clark. The two were making a trip to
be would give medal* to the pupils introduction had been made, was tafceo to a standstill tbe woman was hurried the top of the building, Stevens engi
the course' of
an argument on that
from the car. pushed through tbe neering the ascent. They bad gone
who stood at the top in three depart down
the stretch and, with a runner crowd
the qeeation whether the district at ments. The prizes have been awarded
that side of the train and
Dim, was started. The pacer hustledoninto
torney should resubmit the Molineux as follows : Gold medal for bookkeep behind
a carriage which, was in but a short distance upward when
got
into
his
stride
just
before
Starter
waiting
on
Chapel
street. The crowd Stevens suddenly toppled over in a fit
case to the grand jury. Growing out ing. Fred S. Beigle, of this city; Clar McElroy gave the word and as he made
surged
forward,
anxious
toseesher, and The presence of mind of his compan
ence
W.
Emerson,
of
Port
Byron,
now
of the presentation of the case to the
the first turn he was moving like a a policeman was kept busy
in making a ion, Clark, saved an accident which
assistant
to
City
Clerk
Herrlingj
was
last grand jury and the failure of that
piece of well-regulated machinery, the passage.
Matron
Welsh
held the would probably have been attended
awarded a silver medal for the best runner
at bis flank and urging him. woman by one shoulder and Clerk
body to return an indictment a con work in shorthand, a similar medal was
Win- with disastrous results. Realizing
troversy has arisen between Assistant given to Fred I. plmstead, of Sennett, Down the back stretch in the face of a egar grasped the other, pushing tbe what had happened he seized the
very high wind went the driverless one female convict forward to the carriage
District Attorney Osborne and the for the best work io rapid calculation. and
lever which directs tbe ascent otrdereached the quarter pole in :34f.
The Auburn Business College Jour Passing the judge's stand in 1:08 and door. She was whisked inside, the cent of the elevator aud brought it to a
foreman of the jury. In giving bis deetsloa Justice Fursman said that be nal, containing half tones of the inter moving in perfect fashion, Nell was shades were drawn down and the people stop, then reversing the lever and re
were kept from seeing her. .The carri
was "not moved by the fact that there ior of the school, will be out about cheered from the grand stand; He age
made a turn, Passedtby tbe rear of turning to the ground floor. Stevens
August
1.
seemed to gather speed at every stride the train
is a controversy between the assistant
and, followed by a throng of was given all the attention possible and
and reached the three-quarters in 1:40+. wagons, wheelmen
district attorney and the foreman of
and pedestrians, was after a half hour be revived.
"JACK D E N N Y " AGAIN.
The pace home was marvelous. The whirled through 8tateand
Wall streets
the t r e n d jury, t base my decision
Had not Clark stopped tbe elevator
John D. Mahoney, an old time of dnveKof the runner urged his mount
solely on the fact that the law express fender who- has been arretted times but Neil had terrific speed in reserve to the women's prison and there lost to it would have gone up to and mayby
behind the big doors. There j through the roof. Of when it reached
ly stipulates that when the district at without number, was arraigned before and as be came under the wire his clip sight
were
those who were so anxious to i
torney has in^his possession new evi the recorder this morning on the charge was something better than a two min see the woman whose name is now fam the top the cables or some of tbe ma
chinery would probably have broken,
dence calculated to connect the accused I of intoxication and disorderly conduct. ute affair. Indeed he turned the last ous over tbe country, that they, clung allowing tbe elevator to drop down tbe
quarter"
in
:30f
seconds,
making
the
with the crime charged, it is his duty Mahoney was arrested a few days ago mile in 2:1U, and breaking his previous to the carriage and' tried to peep shaft to the ground. If such bad been
t o submit it to the grand jury. Fur and oo bis promise to leave the city, record ' of 2:l3t made at Geneva two through tbe windows, but were not sue* tbe case Stevens and Clark would have
been seriously if not fatally injured.
thermore, if, in the belief of the dis be was given a suspended sentence. weeks ago The audience was enthusi
cessfui.
"
:
■
He
left
but
returned
the
next
day
astic over his performance and all were
trict attorney, all the evidence connect
The Jones woman is ordinary look LOW RAJK4 TO LOS A S OK LBS, CALIF.
since then he has been on a thankful to Secretary Ackerman for
ing the accused, with the crime was not and
For the above occasion the Lake
drunk. He was -loaded in Genesee having secured such an attraction. ing. She wore a plaid skirt, gray shirt
brought out at a previous session of the street last night and made himself Many horsemen are confident that be waist and a wbite sailor bat^ She is of Shore & Michigan Southern Railway
grand jury, it is his privilege to bring generally obnoxious. He was arrested fore the week is out Neil will beat bis slender build. She seemed "not in the will make very low rates from Buffalo
i t to the attention of another grand by Officer Holmes. He pleaded guilty performance of yesterday but whether least disturbed by the crowd and the to Los Angeles, and return, allowing
jury." These rulings are not only good this morning and was sent to jail for he beats it or not, he is sura to go fast attention paid to her and when some passengers their choice of direct routes^
every day and it will not be surprising one remarked, "ain't she pretty," she Tickets will be on sale June 24th to
law, but they are based off- common 90 days.
turned long enough to smile. She car July.Ttb. For full information in' w r
sense. If-Molioeux i* innocent' as his Charles Dean, who. pleaded guilty if he reels off tho mile io pretty close ried a large palm leaf fan, which she gard to rates, routes, e t c . apply to your
attorneys and friends claim be. should yesterday morning to intoxication and to 2*10 flat.
used on the trip from New \ r ork.
Local Ticket Agent or address T. S.
The
track
was
in
excellent
condition
The party left New York at 1 o'clock Timpsou, General Eastern Agent, L.
court the' fullest investigation. If an a disturbance of the peace, paid a fine
a stiff wind, from the West made yesterday afternoon on tbe Southwest S. S£*&. S. Ry., 221 Main St^ Buffalo,
other grand jury refuses to indict him, of 810 yesterday afternoon in prefer- but
the going on the back stretch more ern limited. There was no noise or
once
to
spending
the
next
60
days
in
be will probably be released.
difficult tban usuaJL. W. H. McEJroy, fuss about tbe leaving. Tbe newspa N. vr
jail
'
of Chicago, successfully started tbe pers df New York did not know of the
FUNERALS.
BICYCLISTS, TAKE WARNING.
equines and' associated with him as departure and when tbe party arrived
AUTOMOBILE DEVELOPMENT.
Vraatei* W. Payne.
James Montgomery, the young man judges and timers were John A. King, at tbe Grand Central station, there
Dr.
Giles
H. Hubbard conducted the
of Syracuse, George R. Peck aud Dr. were no representatives of the press to
The development in the manufacture who was arrested on the Law too cin T.K. Smith, of this city.
funeral
services
at tho late home of the
give them a send-off. Tbe Jones wo
Of automobile vhides during the past der path by Officer Bench Monday be
There was but one accident during man showed some emotion when she deceased, Francis W. Payne, yesterday
year or two has been very marked. cause be had no tag on his wheel, and' the day. That one might have been bade good. bye'' -' to the matron afternoon at 4 p. m. and the byrans
When the horseless carriage was first who failed to report to Justice of the very serious. It happened in the scor at
the
Tombs.
Tbe
matron were sung by Mrs. Payne- and Miss
kind to her
since Tiff t and Messrs. Bristol and Goodrich.
brought out there was universal inter Peace Elder yesterday as directed, ap ing for the first heat in the :26 pace. nad been
Orphan Boy, Tom Keely's horse from
est in the invention and widespread peared before the justice this morning. Seneca Falls, bad third position, with her incarceration in that place and Maay friends attended and the floral
when she said farewell, tears came to offerings were beautiful. The honorary
curiosity to witness its .operation. But After hearing what Montgomery had Theda Clark and Lady D. on either tbe
prisoner's eyes and for a short time
to
say
for
himself
Justice
Eider
fined
even the machine that was regardejsas
side of him. Twice the horses scored she was overcome. The stations along bearers were Samuel Whitmee, J. S.
him
$5
for
violating
the
side
path
law..
down but failed to get the word. . On the road knew nothingof tbe party and Bristol, T. J. Ogden and George E.
"practical" a few years ago, w a s ^ e r y
Two
more
arrests
were
made
on
the
Tbe bearers were W. H.
beavy, noisy and of high cost. For path yesterday. The parties will ap the third attempt, just when they got not until Syracuse was reached at 7:55- McCarthy.
Eddy,
Benjamin
P. Cogswell, W. W.
to
moving
well,
Orphan
Boy
and
Lady
these or other reasons it did not come, pear before Justice Elder this after D. came together. Fred Hamil was was there any crowd. Word bad been Grinnell, Jos. C. Whitmee, Albert J.
received there of tbeir coming, and
into popular use and the interest in the noon.
driving tbe Seneca Falls horse. when the train pulled in tbe car was Bowen and Edwia. Lewis.
invention became less keen. It had
His sulky was tipped up and he boarded and the people pushed through
Burial was made io the family lot in
was thrown out ■ and udder the to get a look at the kidnaper.
been absolutely proven that the carri
News Fort Hill cemetery.
A T H O U G H T F U L WRITER,
feet of ,Qie oncoming flyers. He pluok- paper men were refused the privileyeage conlJ be made to run upon the high
ily hung to Orphan Boy and succeeded of talking to her and Matron 'Welshe
Mrs. SSary H. Walt.
ways without animal motive force but
Finds it Pays to Be Thoughtful.
in rolling out of the way of Tbeda also refused to give her name
The funeral- services over the late
those made were not of the sort to
"When I first read in your advertise Clark, Grover C , and Bonnie Kirkland.
Outside
of
this,
the
tide
was
without
Mrs.
Mary H. Wait were held at tbe
come into popular use. But the inven ments the serious charges brought Orphan Boy got away from him and incident. The prisoner occupied a seat
residence
of her son, Horace R. Wait,
tors simply redoubled their efforts to agaiDst the old-style coffee, I knew ran into tbe gate on the North side of with Mrs. Welshe and talked but lit No. 215 Genesee
street, yesterday af
overcome these obstacles to popularity tbem to contain eimDie and accurate the track. Somebody caught him, how tle.
At
the
prison
last
night
ternoon
at
4
o'clock.
Services of a very
of scientific fact which any ever, before any damage bad been done
was given a cell and this morn simple character, were conducted by
and they bare made marked advance statements
physiologist or hygienist could substan other tban what was done in the colli she
ing Clerk Winegar formally entered
ment. A Westerner has just driven tiate. •
sion and that was tbe breaking of the her on the records. Her number is 319 Rev. Frederick W. Palmer. This
one over a long distance trip of 800
Still, as an old coffee drinker, it was 6ulky. Hamll's escape from injury was and she will be put to work with fche morning the remains were takea via
the 8 a. m. train to Whitehall; N. Y:,
miles, demonstrating the virtues of the hard to make op my mind to change little short of miraculous.
other inmates, at blanket making, etc.
One driver was removed from hts The Jones woman gave her age as 21, for burial in the family lot and were
present machine for long distance trav the old habit which had become seem
eling over the highways as tbey are to ingly so fixed » part of my life. For sulky and another was fined $20 during birthplace Ireland, weight 107 pounds. .accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Horace
many weeks I allowed myself to read
R. Wait and Mr. and Mrs. William F.
be found in a direct route from Cleve your sober warnings .and stirring ap the day. Tbe one removed was J. Mc She is very 6light and stands five feet Wait. A large number of floral de
Millan, the owner and driver of Daisy one inch in height. Her sentence is
land, O., to New York City. The aver peals to the conscience and reason of B.. in the 2:26 pace. In the first two
years but with good behavior she signs were sent by sympathizing friends
age rate of speed for the distance was the people, without taking action, not beats Daisy B.. was a very creditable four
will
be
a year's short time and and relatives. . "
withstanding the fact to at L had for second to Catherine. In fact, it seemed will be given
about 20 miles an hour.
discharged on June 19, 1902.'
Patrk-k Barns.
felt the habit wa3 undermining to tbe judges that Daisy B.,
There is scarcely a large city in the years
She
took
her
incarceration
in
the
my nervous force, impairing the mem , . - . . .have
The funeral of tbe late Patrick Burns
. , , taken the „second heat had prison with calmness and showed' no
country where an automobile is not ory, weakening the sight and threaten might
was
held from bis late home, No. 28
berfor
to do
So emotion.
now a familiar object and their number ing even to soften the brain. I had Mr.
whenMcMillan
tbe horsesallowed
came out
theso.
third
Steele street, this morning at 9 o'clock
SEASHORE EXCURSION
is rapidly increasing. It is said that also come across numerous instances heat the juages called Eugene Snow, of
with—services at St. Mary's church at
among
my
"acquaintance
of
dyspepsia
Knoxboro,
who
bad
been
warming
up
there are about 50 different makes of
9:30
and was largely attended,
brought rftibut or largely aided by the Timepiece. Tnen they called McMil To Atlantic Cltr. Cape Hey, Bee. Isle Cltr Tbe o'clock
services'at
church consisted of
automobiles in this country already. ji accumulated
evils of daily coffee drink lan to the stend. "You are a pretty and Oeeas) City rfat t h e Leblgh Valley a solemn hightbe
mass.
Rev. William
For motive power, steam, compressed ing.
strong puller." *aid Mr. King, end Mc - Railroad. J a n e 29(h. '90.
Muiheron
celebrant;
Rev.
J. J. *tcair, gasoline, petroleum and electricity
An old restaurant man finally in Millan's numbers were promptly taken
This opportunity to visit.the famous Gratb. of Moravia, deacon; Rev.
are represented in some singly and in duced me to give Poet urn a trial, be away from him end Scow was told to watering places at a reduced rate of Bernard Gommenginger, sub deacon;'
others two of such forces operate in and his wife having adopted it as one drive Daisy B. for what there was in fare should not he missed. Tickets James Winters, ma star of ceremonies.
her. Tbe action of tbe judges was well will be sold Tor all'trains, (except the
combination. It is a race with tbem of their household staples. I knew him merited
and tbey deserved commenda Black Diamond Express! June 29tb,. Tbe mass was sung by tbe school chil
to
be
somewbat
of
a
coffee
connoisseur,
for the survival of the fittest as tbev
tion
for
their
Daisy B. didn't win limited-to return to July 13th, inclu dren. Tbe bearers were Daniel Burns,
.
.
,
__.,..
i *«d was *he more impressed bv his sug- but the peopleact.
had tbe satisfaction of sive. Tbe fare from Auburn for the John Burns, James McCabo, Richard
may be developed by their promoters, j ? e s t i o B . M y fim t r i a i w < u unsatisfac- knowing that Snow was trying hard to round trip will be $3.
McCabe, Michael McCabe and Bernard
just as of
it bicycles.
bas been with the different j tory
and Iyour
put it
away, but
fortunately
McCabe, sons and step sons of tbe de
I noticed
published
warning
as to make her first under tbe wire. H. Pox,
Consult
Lehigh
Valley
ticket
agents
brands
tbe driver of Teddy B.. was the man
ceased. The remains were laid to rest
Tbe greatest advance in automobiles not cooking the coffee sufficiently, and fined.. It was apparent that he did not for further particulars."
in the<Jamily piotin St. Joseph's ceme
I
saw
then
that
I
bad
not
given
it
a
fair
bas, however,
been .made
A MEMORIAL M I N U T E .
tery.
"
^.i..
.
.-.
„ . in France. trial: so I went at it again, and this last try to win tbe first beat of the- 2:14
pace.
Of their prevalence in Paris, a recent* t r i . i w a s 8 u m o i e n t to convince me that
At tbe regular meeting of tbe East
Some giris make tbeir gowns and the
issue of tbe Scientific . American con tbe product-is indeed a marvelous in
S: SO Trot.
Auburn
W.
G.
T.
U.
held
yesterday
af
gowns
of some other girls make them.
tained this reference: "Every morning vention, and justifies all the claims and
The first race on tbe card was the ternoon, tbe following minute was
2:40 trot, with six entries and four
the Champs Eiysees, tbe Bois de Bou more that you make regarding it.
Since that time the Postum bas be startersyZafmooia. May A Icy oner, Irish adopted:
logne, and the avenues branching off come
a daily beverage and a household Tim and Forest Scout. Zamonia won
The East Auburn Woman's Christian
from the Arc de Triompbe are alive j necessity with tbe whole of my family. U
Temperance union' cherishes the mem
bandilyr
witn these horseless carriages of all JTbe benefits that have eome to us
First beat—Zamoftie sold for $10 in ory of Rev. "William Searls. D. D., with
kinds and traveling at a 6peed far sur I have been too. many and too subtile to tbe auction pools and it was mighty loye and respect. Ia tbe early days of
passing any rival vehicle. Especially ! fully specify. In my own e a s e l enjoy bard work to'get $4 for the field against the organization Dr. Searls became it*
friend and gav« his encouragement to
on Sundays n a y they be seen to best | a sound sleep at night, waking tbor- her, but a few tickets were sold. Irish its
every enterprise. Many who are re
Tim drew tbe pole and held it until the
turn when Zamonia took it away from freshed at the drinking fountain may
of Paris; in- feet, tbe number of auto- ter and my'nerves and digestion iro him and" romped' home a winner, not not know that Dr. Searls was tbe poet
tnobilists and cyclists seems to surpass measurably improved. It is my belief all ont by any means*- in 2:28t. Irish who contributed the motto engraved
that coffee and tea drinking is largely Tim was second. May Alcyooer third upon its face. Dr. Searls' famous lee*
the number of pedestrians."
ture, "A Voice from tbe Prison." was
The progress of tbe automobile in responsible for much of the domestic and Forest Scout last.
one of the strongest tempera ace lee*
friction and misery, owing to the terv
Second
beat—Nobody
wanted
any
Franee is exemplified by the fact that rible ravages it works on tbe nerves thing else but Zamonia by tbe time the vures ever given to the public, the in
at the Tuilleries Garden exhibition, and digestion of those subject to these horses came out for tbe second heat. fluence of wnic"u"
is as far reaching as
• e*wElca«igeSt,
eternity. u B r - i b e l r fruits ye shall
that opened on Thursday last ia Parte, unfortunate habits." W. Mitchell,
•s7»ir
know tbem."
OONTUTCXD OH aWETS FAQ*
there were exhibits fro« 416 different The Emporium, Sao Fraaclseo, CaL

SOME GOOD RACING.

Hero To-Day.
Gone To-Morrow,

GEO. F. WILLS,

BOSTON

STORE

III

Have You a Friend
IRVING S. COLWELL,

Wedding Gifts.

Artistically
Framed
PICTURES,
CASTS, Etc.
Jeiiiiiifs' Art Store,

8000 Butter Jars, at
5i-2c per gal
•'*.

gross Mason Fruit
Jars, at wholesale
prices.
No retail prices here.
Very Respectfully,

, ANGUS <e ca;
> 91 and 9 3 Genesee St.. Auburn* N, Y.

T T

SPECIAL SALE OF

Men's
I
LOT 1.—Men's Heavy Cotton
Working Pants, light and dark
colors, i.au.ts that give satisfaction,
special price 4 8 c
LOT 2.—-Men's Extra G o o d
-Working Pants, mada from New
York Mills Cotton, riveted buttons,
lined throughout, special price 6 8 c
LOT 3.—Men's Heavy Worsted
Cotton Mixed Working Pants, thin
and stripe, made very strong with
Patent Buttons, and warranted never to rip, actually worth $1.75,
special price 9 8 c
LOT 4.—Men's* and Young Men!s High Grade Pants,
elegantly and strongly made and trimmed, nobbiest de
signs and patterns in Cheviots, Worsted and Casaimeres,
Checks and Plaids, worth 13, special price $ 1 . 9 8
LOT 5.—Men'* Nobby Patterns Imported Worsted
Pants, in fancy designs, sewed with silk, and every pair
guaranteed perfect, actually worth $4, our -special price

$2.98.

Extraordinary values in Blue Serge Suits, prices:

$5.90

$6.75

$8.40

Come and see the bargains we are offering*

